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RE: Confirming our next steps & handback to Mangrove Mountain

From:

Atma <yogarock@satyananda.net>

To:

Bert Franzen <be.nzen@electassociates.com.au>, Ahimsadhara Saraswati <ahimsadharal;Jij1f4i1lij1]•, Poomamurti
<pmdtii•f@I_.
,... •••-•• •

Cc:

Swami Haribodhananda <haribodhanandaJtJj•f@I Sarah Tetlow
Suryamitra
<suryamitra@satyananda.net>, Yogasandhan <voaasandhan®satyananda.net>, Guru~atKa <gurubhakta@satyananda.net>, Rishi
<hridayananda@satyananda.net>, omvive~
kriyatma <kriyatma@satyananda.net>

Date:

Wed, 30 Apr 2014 03:21:38 +0000

<sarahjtetlow~gj•f@I

Hari Om
Best wishes with the new TF 2. TF 2 sounds strong .
Most welcome to call or email me if I can be of any assistance .
Om
Blessings of peace, joy and inspiration.
HariOm
Swami Atmamuktananda
If you wish to unsubscribe please reply with unsubscribe in the subject box
April: Yoga & Meditation, Neti - nasal cleansing.
May: Saturday Yoga Day, Dr. Craig Hassed- Mindfulness , Kirtan & Bhakti Yoga, Meditation; Mind & its Health, Yoga & Meditation Retreat,
Yoga Relax Retreat, Sunday afternoon Yoga workshop, Meditation & Pranayama Retreat,
SATYANANDA YOGA - Rocklyn Ashram
A yoga ashram offering traditional aspects of yoga through v.ellbeing programs and accredited learning.
Check the shop site www.yogavic.org.au/shop for new Satyananda Yoga publications
Find us on Facebook; click here to 'Like' our page and stay in touch with our programs and events.
From: Bert Franzen [mailto :bertfranzen@electassociates.com .au]
Sent: Wednesday, 30 April 2014 12:51 PM
To: 'Ahimsadhara Saraswati'; 'Poornamurti'
Cc: 'Swami Haribodhananda'; Atma; 'Sarah Tetlow'; 'Suryamitra'; 'Yogasandhan'; 'Gurubhatka'; 'Rishi'; omvivek REDACTED
Subject: Confirming our next steps & handback to Mangrove Mountain

; 'kriyatma'

Hello One and All
Firstly thank you Ahimsadhara for your wonderful work in guiding the Taskforce and helping to make the Easter program the success it
was. Our thanks also go to Atmamuktananda for her support and guidance and as per my last email to Haribodhananda for his active
participation .
I had a discussion with Ahimsadhara this morning. We have decided to immediately abandon the Taskforce as its primary objectives
have now been met.
MM will now assume complete control for all further activities and has formed a new committee made up of Suryamitra, Yogasandhan,
Poornamurti, Gurubhakta and myself as external HR . For the sake of consistency from the victims perspective we will continue to use
the terminology "Taskforce" in reference to the committee so the victims don't feel like we've lost momentum .
The charter of the initial taskforce was to focus on all matters relating to the Easter program, acknowledging the past and formulating
the best approach . This has now been completed.
In my view that Charter for Taskforce V2 should be focused on 'Reconciliation & Restoration' with the victims in whatever form that
might take . I believe the meeting with Terry O' Connell next week will be formative in determining the best options available for us in
moving forward .
Yogasandhan has also agreed to manage the working together email account and continue liaison with the victims and , until Suryamitra
is back on board, I'll continue liaising with Terry .
I have also had a discussion with Atmamuktananda who feels that for whatever solution we determine, we a) keep it simple and don't
over complicate it, and b) set some definitive timelines within which the Victims should to take up any offers.

Kind regards
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Bert Franzen
electAssociates I HR O:mSJlting Spedal i&s I Building 8 Level
T: 9454 7736 I M:

t!IJ~f1 '1F: 02 8088 6725 1 e~

2149 FrenchsForeS: Rlad I FrenchsForeS: NSW2086

•

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential
information. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that any use, review, retransmission,
dissemination, distribution, reproduction, or any action taken in reliance of this message is prohibited. If you receive this
message in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from your computer.

From: Ahimsadharasaraswati rmailto:ahimsadhara l;Jd•f@ld•l
Sent: Tuesday, 29 April 2014 1:58 PM
To: Poornamurti
Cc: Bert Franzen; Swami Haribodhananda; Atma; Sarah Tetlow; Suryamitra; Yogasandhan; Gurubhatka
Subject: Re: Way forward with Victims - opinions sought

HariOm,

thmks for clarifying. Tim did req~st a rreeting - re was roping it could be in Sydney straight after F.aster while we were all trere. I reel
that his opemess to this should be responded to in sorre way, perhaps after tree-news has had a chance to do its worlc. His req~st
creates a frarreworlc for inviting others to a session Sorre will declire, sorre nny accept, eitrer way we have been~ to Ol.ll" process and
I think we could leave it at that for soch sessiorn. I do think it's irr]Jortant to be proactive for a little bit longer, while there is rmrrentmn In
early July Atnn and I go to India. I will be staying until late Sept. So that gives a deadlire for my role and for their relationships with rre.
There is pus and bile oozing out anyway, that's the problem
Re comnmication from Hb to those COfi1Jlaining about him provision of infornntion is a principle ofconflict resolution - it is fi.rrxlarrental
to understarxling. Anotrer principle is 'seek first to urxlerstarxl, then to be understood.' We have now spent sorre titre seeking to
understarxl, and certain accumtions keep repeating- titre has probably corre to seek to be understood. I suggest Hb soften sorre of the
stuff aboutt~.E ofkids (won't help, will provoke reaction and prob isn't really irr]Jortant). Tren I can draft up a rressage to Alecia,
Tim and PV king ifl can provide Hb with treir ennil addresses, ofler to serxl tre letter on his behalfarxl ofler the option ofa phore
call with
wants rre to ofler that). Iftrey are gerruine they will want to comnmicate, if mt, we have given tre option ofm.rt:ual
understarxling. In my cover rote I can rrention tre above principles ofconflict resolution I think it's ~od to use stuff like that as it puts it
right trere on tre table that this is about resolution, not a blarre garre.
I don't koow any details of the erx:iuiries coming directly to Terry. Will prob talk with him later in the week.
Om, Ahirrna

On T~, Apr 29, 2014 at 12:53 PM, Phil Connor

<pm:-l;Je•f@'d•I wrote:

Hari Om Ahimsa, Bert & Yogasandhan
I think you may be misinterpreting what I have said: I was suggesting to back off, not to stop. Backing off means to listen to the people
concerned (the victims of that time) and see what they want and assess what they might need. Give it a little time.
If THEY contact us and are interested in a healing session with Terry, that is great and we should do it for them (or provide what
assistance we can).
But I do not think we should be openly pushing such an event until we have heard from them.
It seems I am out of step with your views: you want to promote a healing event to all 'victims' in an attempt to draw them in? Is this
Terry's suggestion?
That is certainly being proactive . If we take this approach it is likely to consume a lot of energy very fast-so once the boil is brought up
and lanced, you have to be ready to deal with the mess. No holidays, until all the pus and bile is out.
Of course I could be wrong and all will go smoothly. Or maybe there is no alternative: but I would like everyone to think carefully
before jumping so that the jump is considered and synchronised .
I am interested to know further about requests to Terry from the group of Easter Sunday. As none of these were actually victims what
is the requirement- what are they seeking?
Om
Pm

From: Ahimsadharasaraswati[mailto: ahimsadhara l;Jd•f@ld•J
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Sent: Tuesday, 29 April 2014 11:06 AM
To: Bert Franzen
Cc: Swami Haribodhananda; pmc; Atma; Sarah Tetlow; Suryamitra; Yogasandhan; Gurubhatka
Subject: Re: Way forward with Victims - opinions sought

lnriOm,
There is no option of stopping now. Terry is getting direct requests for assistance from people who were at the group session. I have a
resporne to yesterdays letter sent to rre confidentially from a very troubled person woo doesn't koow where to tum, wants to forget it all,
but how? This person is mt aggressive or virxlictive. I suggest we reed to cornub: with Terry about row to proceed with a session for
victim: and relatives woo are interested mw that a little tirre has gore by arxl we are fueling out tre post-easter scemrio. We can only
offer, and then it's up to them The e-rews is yet to go out. That will develop tre process with teacrers etc. It's like Terry said, it will be
rressy, you can't tie it up with a ribbon and pass it on.
I agree that we don't go into details ofjustifying the TF rrermership. However, ifHanbodh arxl Atnn are open to it perhaps I can suggest
to AleciaJAPVlaoo Tim that that trey call the person directly to discuss, so that trere is m second harxl conversation from our end and
we have ~ed to their challenge, otrerwise they will keep working up that issue armngst trem;elves and occasiomlly firing a volley at
us. I do think it's worthwhile clearing tOOse rriscooceptiorn and demmstrating that people change, they rrnke mistakes, are sorry for them,
rrnmge to accept their own vulrerability and have the strength to keep growing in file and find ways of restoring their own balance. Also,
that sorre of their info is wrong. I fuel that this decision belongs to tOOse concerned, mt to the task force or rrnngrove.
lffwren a session for victim: is org;mised Mangrove reeds to cornider if it will offer to fi.nxl or part fimd travel Ifits to be at MM it should
be wren trere aren't rrnny people trere. It woukl be worthwhile to start boking at possible dates, then we can put trem to Terry, which
will fi.nther mrrow the optiorn.
Om,Ahim;a

On Tue, Apr 29, 2014 at 9:38 AM, Bert Franzen <bertfranzer@electassociates.comau> wrote:
Hello Haribodhananda
Thank you for your willingness to share your history with the victims . My view however is that it is not necessary for you to send
anything to Aleacia . We ' re not in the business of justifying ourselves or more specifically-yourself. Otherwise you ' ll just be putting
coal on the fire .
We do need some clarity from the Taskforce as to where from here however. Poornamurti in a couple of emails has proposed backing
off. To quote him "We do need to have referrals in place for anyone who approaches us but I do not think we should deliberately

organise a group session for all concerned. I just do not think it is our business to keep re-cooking this pot. Why not just leave it? We
cannot take responsibility for everybodys pain ".
I on the other hand am for taking a proactive approach and providing a) support and b) open sessions for victims to meet with Terry and
c) liaising with the victims , etc.

Would the rest of the taskforce please make their position clear. We need a consensus approach in how we move forward and we all
need to be on the same page with the proposed plan from here. Please advise.
Can we also make sure that we cc Yogasandhan and Gurubhakta so they are across the issues when we hand-back to MM.
Kind regards

Bert Franzen
electAssociates I HR O:mSJlting Spedal i&s I Building 8 Level 2149 FrenchsForeS: Rlad I FrenchsForeS: NSW2086
T: 9454 7736 I M:

(ltl@•tH F: 02 8088 6725 1 9 " •

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential
information. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that any use, review, retransmission,
dissemination, distribution, reproduction, or any action taken in reliance of this message is prohibited. If you receive this
message in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from your computer.

From: swamiHaribodhananda[mailto: haribodhananda,l ;Jj•f@I
Sent: Tuesday, 29 April 2014 8:33 AM
To: 'pmc'; 'Ahimsadhara Saraswati'; 'Atma'; 'Bert Franzen'; 'Sarah Tetlow'; 'Suryamitra'
Subiect: RE: Fwd: Reolv from

IAPV

I

YAM.0001.001.0602_R

Hari Om All
When Aleacia raised my involvement with the TF I drafted a letter to her but have held off sending it . Now that it has been raised
again, I will forward and amended version to you all later today. This is my first free day since starting my new job JAPVls take on
things is very inaccurate as to what actually happened. The conversation she said took place at Easter didn't happeD-s-p-6 ke to !APHI
(who to my knowledge wasn't a victim) after Terry's session (there were a couple of other people there as well) and we spoke ~
what we were both doing and her family, nothing about what was going on . I can't imagin e1APH ~ ould have said anything different
to that.
Om
Hb

From: pmc fmailto:pmol;id•f¢11f

Sent: Monday, 28 April 2014 11:21 PM

To: ~himsadhara saraswati; A~a· Bert Errzen; haribodhanandalijj•(@lsarah Tetlow; Suryamitra
Sub1ect: Re: Fwd: Reply from PV

There is a great deal ofanger rere. Often very misdirected.
Most ofwhat you say is ok, but it worries rre that we are comritting to rmre and rmre resporne to tre anger.
Can we rold this for a day and consider.
Om
Pm

-------- Original rressage -------From Ahim;adhara Saraswati
Date:28/04/2014 10:18 AM (GMT+IO:OO)
To: Atrm ,Bert Franzen ,hanbodharnOOal!!l;~!'i!@!!ll•!!!llt..!l..i-1•)oomamrti ,Sarah Tetbw ,Suryanitra
Subject: Fwd: Reply fromf PV
I
HariOm,
rere is the letter fro

is Tim's sister. I have replied to her in brief My reply is copied into this ennil. In that reply I decided to
~-""""'"''s she raised about Hanbodha and Atrm's presence on tre task force. I think it's titre for this as it keeps
ve used virtually tre Satre lines re Atrm, and ~rxl Tim have descnbed Haribodh in the sarre way
(as a snake etc). I suspect re is a bt of venting and escalating oftrese grievances. Trese are people that they can 'get at' through treir
~nee on tre 1F, and in tre process question tre credibility of tre 1F. This is understarxlable given the sernitivities. You will see from
~s letter row reactive they are to any slight comrent which touches their hurt, arxl that these Satre remarks are passed around tre
group, reeding the fire.
Now that we have nnde sorre progress I think a Jew specifics like this need defusing. Let's think about row to do this. I had rreant to talk
with Hanbodh on Easter Morxlay about Tim's reeling; about him being on tre task force but re had ~me. After Easter I needed a little
down titre from tre intensity, so I did oot folbw up with Hb tren I think it very irrportant that we rmve quite decisively towards a rreeting
of victims with Terry. Atrm arxl I[§.) to Irxlia on July 7th. It sroukl happen before that. Once tre victim's letter and tre e-news go out, we
sroukl look at when and row.
Here is my reply to ~which will nnke rmre sense ifyou read her letter first:

~arlA~V

I

many t nks for your letter, Wiich I ha\€ just read. This is not a complete reply, as that will take a little longer. Howe\€r, I wanted to let you
know that the ashram is preparing a complete report of the Easter weekend to be sent out as its e-new.; and made 3\eilable through the
IMlbsite. It will be ready towards the end of the week. I'\€ been asked to contribute, Wiich I'll do today. I hope you trust me Wien I say there is
no attempt or desire being made to hide the discussions or process that happened O\€r Easter, it's just that some things take a little time and
\Ml also wanted to see Wiat responses and feedback came in the following \/\eek.
A follow up email is also about to be sent to the abuse sur\1\0rs that

we ha\€ contact details for. I am hoping to send it tonight.

Re your concerns about Haribodh, this has been expressed by others and I am raising it with the group. I agree that this needs to be addressed
openly. Ha-Ang said that, whate\€r his past actions \/\ere, I do not belie\€ that he has any other agenda now except to make a contribution to
healing the \Mlunds that go on. Otherwise he \Mluld certainly not ha\€ been asked to join the task force. It was considered in the beginning and
his presence on it was questioned at the outset by the group itself. We were not unaware that it was contro\€rSial. We are not a\Oiding
contro\€rsy: if we were, there would ha\€ been no facebook discussion and no Easter Sunday session. Perhaps his mistaken judgement in the
past are a moti\0tion to now help in the process of journeying towards a better place. I do not say that to in any way defend him, simply as a
statement of my own obseMtion. He was in-Ated to participate as his first hand knO\l\/ledge of the history is helpful to us, and he has described
his own moment of realising the lie that Akhandananda was Ii-Ang and in Wiich he had been in\Ol\€d. He ne\€r tries to justify Wiat he did. I feel
that Wiat \Ml are doing now cannot be complete without in\Ol\€ment of people like him, not necessarily on the task force, but in general, as
there are so many strong feelings around those issues. Each of those people also has their own demons to face and our process is for them as
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well.
Re Swami Atmamuktananda, I will also ask her about what you say, as I feel she would want to speak for herself. I do know that she was in an
extremely difficult position and still feels personal pain that she could not be more effective in the role Swami Satyananda had given her at
Mangrove when she came back from India. She was not able to shift the bigger picture, as those in charge did not accept her in that role, but
she did take some actions behind the scenes which prevented further mishandling of finances. You would not know about this, but I think it will
be helpful at this stage for efforts such as hers that were made to halt the corruption to be made known.
Well, I have written more than I meant to, but only on matters I have little knowledge of already. I thank you for your encouragement to me, and I
offer the same to you. It's only through communication and collaborative effort that we can make progress.
Kind regards,
Ahimsa
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